
Remember
Celebrate
Cherish

Giving families the best 
in Pet Aftercare



Saying goodbye to a beloved pet is usually a time of great emotion.  

As we cherish the memories of our  pet, making decisions regarding 

pet a� ercare can be di� icult and sometimes overwhelming.

In 1995, facing similar questions and choices regarding the loss of a 

family pet, Scott Hunter could find no satisfactory answers. The pet 

a� ercare industry seemed to o� er very little regulation;  most companies 

providing pet a� ercare services did so with minimal licensing and 

inferior standards.

A year later, in 1996, Scott founded Gateway. Since that time, Gateway 

has continued to set the industry standard for excellence in ethical pet 

a� ercare across North America.

Gateway o� ers pet owners a sense of comfort and peace of mind, 

ensuring your pet’s a� ercare will be handled in a way that is respectful, 

dignified and compassionate.  At every step along the way, we promise 

to care for your pet as if they were our own.

ABOUT GATEWAY

“It was so hard when I lost Ferdy. I was devastated. I could not 

stop crying. Gateway helped me to forever memorialize him. 

Thank you for your help during this extremely di� icult time.” 
- Shelby

Sometimes, being close to your pet as you say your goodbye is an important part of 

the grieving process. For pet owners who prefer to say goodbye to their cherished 

pet in a private setting with family and close friends, Gateway o� ers the opportu-

nity for a Viewing & Visitation service. In a pleasant and serene visitation room, you 

will be in close proximity to your pet during a truly private cremation. A Viewing & 

Visitation Service is a time for gathering together in ceremony to share a meaning-

ful goodbye - to grieve, to celebrate and to remember a faithful companion. Whether 

your wish is for a quiet, reflective memorial or a joyful tribute, we will help you 

make these arrangements in a warm and supportive environment.

“Having the opportunity for a last 

viewing was priceless and comforting. 

From the bottom of my heart thank you 

so very much for making the

entire experience a little easier.” 

- Colleen

PRIVATE VIEWING & VISITATION
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With communal cremation, your pet is gently placed into the crematory together with 

other pets. Because no cremated remains are returned to you when you choose a 

communal cremation, you may wish to consider one of our personalized memorial 

paw prints as a timeless remembrance.

As a pet owner,  you have the special responsibility of making 

a� ercare choices on your pet’s behalf. Working together with 

your veterinary clinic, we will gently guide you through the 

process of making cremation arrangements that are fitting 

for you and your pet.

CREMATION SERVICES

COMMUNAL CREMATION

PRIVATE CREMATION
Private cremation provides you with the opportunity to keep 

your pet’s cremated remains as a permanent and personal 

keepsake. When you choose private cremation, your treasured 

pet will be the only pet in the cremation chamber during the 

cremation process. When the cremation process is complete, we 

ensure that you receive only the cremated remains of your pet.

Gateway o� ers a wide variety of memorial products. Making a 

decision regarding memorial products is a personal process. 

These items may reflect the life you shared with your pet, your 

personal style or possibly reflect your pet’s unique personality. 

Please take a moment to review our Memorial Products.

Your pet’s cremated remains will be returned in your selected 

urn, along with a certificate of cremation, authenticating that 

your pet was cremated at Gateway Pet Memorial.
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Decorative Metal Urn - Blue

Metal Urn Engraving
(Name Only) (Name Only)

Extra Engraving On 
Metal Urn

Brass Plate
(Up to 3 lines of engraving)

Wood Urn Etching Extra Etching on Wood Urn
(Up to 5 lines)

Classically designed with clean lines and 
speckled metal finish, this handcra� ed 
urn is a charming item for your pet’s 
remains. *Shown with optional engraving. *Optional engraving available. 

Urn of your choice is included with Private Cremation.

This lightweight metal urn has a timeless 
handcra� ed design to cherish your 
beloved pet for many years to come.

The classic cedar latch urn is a timeless 
way to preserve treasured keepsakes’ 
and remember your loved one.

URW005URM002

Decorative Metal Urn - Tan Cedar Latch Urn

$50.00$50.00URM001 $50.00

PER014 $15.00

COMPLIMENTARY  URNS

PERSONALIZATION

PER031 $30.00 PER003 $30.00 PER027 $15.00 PER053 $30.00
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Natural Cherry

Black

Mahogany

MahoganyBlack

Black

Your pet’s photo is lovingly displayed in these wood finished urns. Features a convenient slide out photo insert for easy picture placement.
Photo sizes   -   Small – 3.5” x 2.25”,   Medium – 4.25” x 3”,   Large – 5” x 3.5”,   X-Large – 5.25” x 4.25”

Simple yet stylish, with the cremated remains inside, this tabletop urn lets you display a photograph as well as a paw print of your pet. For pets up to 90lbs.

Paw Prints must be requested and purchased separately. Small Dimensions: 9 1/2” Height x 15” Width x 1 3/8” Depth.
Large Dimensions: 11 1/6” Height x 18 3/4” Width x 2 1/4” Depth. Photo Dimensions: Small - 5” x 7”, Large - 8”x10”

Always remembered, your pet’s photo and paw print are lovingly displayed in this 
wooden keepsake frame. Holds cremated remains for pets up to 90lbs.

Paw Prints must be requested and purchased separately. Dimensions: 13 3/4” Height 
x 11 3/4” Width x 1 1/4” Depth. Photo Dimensions: 5” x 7”

Wood Photo Urns

Tabletop Photo Paw Print Urn

Wall Frame Photo Paw Print Urn

Cherish the best memories of your pet with an elegantly cra� ed wood photo urn.PHOTO FRAME URNS

URN032BL $110.00

URW040NA $110.00 URW040C $110.00 URW040BL $110.00

URN036BL $110.00
URN036M $110.00

URN032M $110.00

*Pet photos are to be added by owner.
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These urns are as distinguished as the life of your pet. 
The solid brass cra� smanship and beautiful detailed 
etching create an elegant look.

The sleek design of these pewter finished 
urns will keep your pet’s cremated remains 
safely inside with the respect and dignity they 
deserve. Brushed bronze also available.

Bronze Bronze Bronze

Pewter Blue

A smooth and thoroughly modern look understates the refinement of this beautiful 
urn, giving  your pet a final home you can appreciate.

* For actual product dimensions, please refer to our website.

Honour your beloved pet with this solid brass 
pet urn completed in a warm slate finish with 
spirited paw prints embossed all around.
Bronze, pewter and raku also available.

The distinguished appeal of these double metal 
finished urns give serenity with style and provide 
a lasting resting place for your beloved pet.
Evening blue and bronze also available.

Elegantly Etched Brass Urn

Brushed Finished Urn - Pewter

Paw Print Urns

Odyssey Paw Print Urns

Pewter

Moonlight

Slate

Pearl

Raku/Copper

Crimson

Classic Paw Print Urn - Slate

Avalon Urn - Pewter

Black

Silver

Remember and cherish your pet with these beautiful metal urns.METAL URNS

URM014P $210.00

URM036P $130.00

URM018S $180.00

URM018BL $180.00

URM035MB $130.00 URM035CR $130.00

URM036SL $130.00

URM035PE $130.00

URM036RA $130.00

URM016SL $160.00

URM008P $180.00

Raku

For a full list of products and specific product details, visit gatewaypetmemorial.com 7



Blue Sky

Slate Raku Heart Stand - Cherry Heart Stand - White

Night Sky Ruby
URM003SB

URM003SL URM003RA ACY002C ACY002W

URM003NS URM003RU

$110.00

$110.00 $110.00 $25.00 $25.00

$110.00 $110.00

The simply designed stand is the perfect resting place 
to display your keepsake heart. Keepsake heart must be 
purchased separately.

*Classic Single Paw Keepsake in Pewter shown.

Recall the lasting mark on your heart 

made by your friend, with this brass 

keepsake heart. 

The unconditional love your pet showed 

reflects in the beauty of this Japanese 

inspired raku finished heart keepsake.

Capture your fondest memories of your 

special pet with this exquisite and elegant 

treasured keepsake. 

Your most cherished memories of your pet 

are symbolized in the bold and elegant style 

of this treasured keepsake heart.

Stand for Keepsake Heart

Classic Single Paw Keepsake - Bronze Odyssey Large Single Paw Keepsake- SlateOdyssey Double Paw Keepsake- Raku Odyssey Single Paw Keepsake- Moonlight

Capture your fondest memories of your special pet with this exquisite and elegant treasured keepsake. Please know you will receive a 
portion of your pet’s remains held in the keepsake. Please do not forget to choose an additional urn option, if required, for which the 
remainder of your pet’s cremated remains will be returned in. If you do no select an option the remainder of your pet’s remains will be 
returned in a complimentary urn.  Dimensions: 2 3/4” H x 2 3/4” W x 1 5/8” D. *Raku colouration will vary.

KEEPSAKE HEARTS

URM026BZ $70.00 URM027RA $70.00 URM026SL $70.00

Gold
ACY055G $20.00

Silver
ACY055S $20.00

URM028MB $70.00

Pewter

Pearl

Crimson

Pewter

Slate

Raku

Embrace the memories of your beloved pet with the refined finishes of the elegant Arielle metal heart urns.  
Arielle Heart Urns are able to hold the cremated remains for pets up to 20lb.

Dimensions: 2 3/10” Height x 4 1/2” Width x 4 1/2” Depth. 

ARIELLE HEART URNS
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The serenity of a wood urn makes a treasured memorial for your beloved pet. Laser etching available on most wood urns at an additional cost.

The detailed features are the work of quality cra� smanship 
with this solid oak urn. The bold wood grain is beautifully 
highlighted by its clear coat finish.

The subtle beauty of this handcra� ed wooden urn o� ers a 
timeless and dignified resting place for your pet.

This handsome oak finished urn gives simple beauty as 
an enduring home to your beloved pet.

Calm, yet ever present, defines both the character of your 
beloved pet and the beauty of this cherry finished urn.

Classic Oak Urn

Handcra� ed Cedar Urn

Simply Oak Urn

Finished Box Urn

WOOD URNS

URW010 $100.00

URW006 $50.00

URW054 $50.00

URW063C
URW063N

Cherry

Cherry

Tan

Natural

Natural
$50.00
$50.00

Dog House Urn

URW080T
URW080B

Tan
Brown

$170.00
$170.00

Enhance the rich uniqueness of this solid wood urn by 
including the perfect photo that captures the spirit of 
your special pet. Also available in cherry, maple, oak, 
and walnut.
Photo Sizes: Small 3.25” x 2.25”, Large 5” x 3.75”

Elegant Photo Urn- Mahogany

URW018M $240.00

Walnut

Maple

Oak

Cherry

Honour your animal friend with the purchase of a Dog House cremation 
urn. These “dog house” styled urns create an attractive in-home memorial 
for your beloved pet. Available in tan and brown colours. Customizable 
with additional engraved brass plate, at an additional cost.

Dimensions: 6 3/4” Height x 8 1/2” Width x 9” Depth.

For a full list of products and specific product details, visit gatewaypetmemorial.com 9



This elegantly sculpted cat urn cra� ed from heavy resin will 
be a wonderful remembrance of your beloved feline friend. 
Elite cat urn is also available in the colours shown below.
Dimensions: 8 3/4” Height x 4 1/4” Width x 4 3/4” Depth. 

Honour the legacy of your special cat with a unique and memorable urn, beautifully cra� ed from heavy resin.
Dimensions: 5” Height x 8 1/8” Width x 4 1/4” Depth. 

Elite Cat Urn

Cozy Cat Urn

Black

Fawn

Tabby

Black

Sable

Fawn

Honour the legacy of your special pet with a beautifully cra� ed unique and memorable urn.FIGURES

URM020BL $85.00

URM020FA $85.00

URM017SA $85.00URM017TA $85.00

URM017BL $85.00
URM017FA $85.00

The comforting memories of a playful pet featured in the silhouette inlays make this pet 
urn a wonderful resting place for your cat. Available in Country Blue (URM042B), Fern 
(URM042F), Shale (URM042SH), Sienna (URM042SI).
Dimensions: 4 1/4” Height x 4 3/8” Width x 4 3/8” Depth.
*Urn includes 4 di� erent poses. 

Silhouette Cat Urns

Fern

Shale

Country Blue

SiennaURM042F

URM042SH

URM042B

URM042SI $120.00
$120.00

$120.00
$120.00
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* Charm includes your pets 
custom paw print. Does not 
hold cremated remains. 
Allow 6 - 8 weeks for delivery.

Items shown are not actual size.

All chains and cords are sold separately.

Most pendants available in yellow or white gold upon request.

Engraving available on most items upon request.

Most pendants able to hold a small amount of cremated remains. 

More jewelry options are available online. 

Please contact Gateway for details.

Paw Pendant

24”
Box Chain

20”
Snake Chain

Slide Heart
Pendant

Custom Paw 
Print Charm

Heart Pendant

Small Filigree Heart Pendant

Dog Bone  Pendant

Small Heart Pendant

Gold Vermeil

White Bronze

Sterling Silver

Sterling Silver

Sterling Silver
Gold Vermeil

Gold Vermeil

Bronze

Take the memory of your pet with you with the fine elegance of jewelry. JEWELRY

JWL028S

JWL028G

JWL094G

$160.00
$180.00

$200.00

JWL002S

JWL002G

$90.00

$110.00

JWL001S

JWL001G

$110.00

$120.00

JWL033S

JWL033G

$170.00

$180.00

JWL006S $165.00

JWL065G $200.00

JWL065S $170.00

JWL094S $160.00

JWL044WB $110.00

JWL044B $110.00

Sterling Silver Sterling Silver

Sterling Silver

Gold Vermeil Gold Vermeil

Gold Vermeil

JWL093G

JWL093S

$180.00

$170.00

Gold Vermeil

Sterling Silver

Round Pendant 
with Large Paw

Round Pendant 
with Paws

Round Plain 
Pendant

JWL126B JWL127B JWL128B

JWL126P JWL127P JWL128P

$90.00 $90.00 $90.00

$90.00 $90.00 $90.00

Bronze Bronze Bronze

Pewter Pewter Pewter

Includes Chain Includes Chain Includes Chain

For a full list of products and specific product details, visit gatewaypetmemorial.com 11




